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HIOFLIGHTS. 

Separate price tickets must now be exhibited 
by rctaHors for each dispL of "dcclarod' fruit and 
vegetable 	The notices must be readily discernible and 
placed to make clear to the buyer the type and grade to 
which the price applies, 

It has been announced that when final payments 
are made at the enci of July, Australian wool-growers will 
have received £78 5,871) 748 for their season's clip. 

Almost half of the Commonwealth!s vegetable goal 
for Season 1944-45 has been allotted to this State Of the 
total required, viz., 246,340 acres, New South Walos growers 
have been allocated 104,E50 acres. The acreage decided upon 
by the Production Executive Is approximately that Sown during 
the current season. 

It is understood that greatly increased quantities 
of wheatmeal are to be made available for stock feeding in 
the near future. The Minister for Agriculture has stated that 
up to 1,000 tons extra a week may be expected, and If It were 
used judiciously i would help niateria1l to ease the present 
shortages of concentrates, especially for dairy cattle and 
fowls. 

The Production Executivo Committee has fixod the 
Commonwealth's maize production target at 297,500 acres, of 
which New So't Wales is expected to plant 115,000 acres. 
Queensland and Victoria are expected to plant 175,000 and 
7,500 acre, respoctively, 

The Commonwealth Food Controller announces that of 
10,000 tractors being imported to assist agricultural pro-
duction, 6 : 000 should arrive by the end of 1944, and the 
balance early next year. 

Following the fixation of now cci1ingI rates £ or 
porno fruits by the Prices Corn.mlss loner, now maximum retail 
prices came into operation on 2nd July, such prices In Now 
South Wales being 7d and Sd per lb. for apples and pears, 
re s po c t lye Ly, 



B - 

C ITR 'US FR TJI TF ORDER, 1944 	- 

An Order, i,.rhic'11,Was i33ued under the Ntiona1($OCritY 

(Food Conro1) Regulations and aetted on 27th June, 1941,. hrin5 
under control citrus fruits grown, in the States of Ne South Wales, 
Victoiia and South Australia. This ac Lion ,ra: taken in order 
that supplios of citrus fruite and citrus fruit products t moot 
the requirements of Defence Forces and the civil population might 
be maintained* 

In the first instance it should be noted that, for the 
purposes of the Order, that part of Nev.,  South Wa1e lying botveen 
the boundary between those. States, and a continuouS lino,  'tvientyfivo 

milos northerly from and paral1e1 tdthat boundary shall be doomed 
to form part of the, State, of Victoria and shall also be doomed not 
to form part of the State of Now South 'labs. 

Thojnaifl provisions of the Order areas follow 

aotriCtOne on dispoa1 of swoctor,-,Lg2s or lemons. 

5, (1) A gro7er, not being a groor in a rosprvod area or a. 
gowerpackor, shall not dispose of any swoot oranges or 
lemons produced, gathered or harvested by him during the 
period conimnoing on the date of publication of this Order 

in the Gazette and ending on the fifteenth day of April, 1945, 
cpt - 

• (a)' to a packer, or 
(h) as directed by an authorisod officor. 

(2) Unless otherwise directed by an authorisod officer - 

(a) a grower in a reserved area may dispoSo of, at any 
time or place. or in any manner, not more than sevonty- 
five per cetum '(n bushels) of any variety of sweet 
oranoS, or fifty per centum (inbuhOlS) 'of any 
variety of lemons produced, gathered or harvested by 
him innthat area 

('b) a grower-pac1'er n'iay dispose of, at any tIme or place 
or in any manner,  not more than soronty-fiVO per 
centum (in 'bushols),Ofafly variety of sweet orangOS 
or fifty per centwn (in bushels) of any variety of 
lemons produced, gathered or harvc1tCd by him and 

(c) apacker may dispose of at any timo or p1acO . O in 
any manner, not more than seventy-five per cntuii 
(in bushels) of any iirietr :of' wot...rangCS, or 
fifty per centum.(in.bushClS) of any variety of 
lemon-0, delivered to him in any one delivery. 

() The reference in sub-paragraph (1) of this paragraph to 
sweet oranges or lemons prothoed during the period: spodif.od in 
that sub-piraaph shall be deemed to include a reference to 
svicot oDaflges or lemons grown partly within and par'tiy outside 
that period. 

(Note: Tiore are no "reserved" areas in New South Wales). 
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Prohibition of sale or purchase of citrus fruits. 

6. (1) A person shall not, except with the consent in writing of 
an authorisod officer, sell, or agroc or offer to cull, or,  bu- 
or agree or offer to buy. an sweet oranges or lemons (other thar 
oranges and lemons produced in a reserved area)  which have not 
boon packed, by a groworpackor or packer. 

(2) The last preceding sub-paragraph shall hot apply to Salos 
or purchases by retail of. less than one half of a bushel of any 
sweet oranges or lemons,  

(3) A person other than a distributor shall not sell, or agree 
or offer to sell, or buy, or agree or offer to. buy any grapofrul 
pomoloes, sovillos, or poormaris except with the consent of, or 
in accordance with the directions of an authorized officer. 

• (4) Except with the previous approval in .rriting of an 
authorized officer, a distributor shall not buy, sell or 
dispose of, or offer to buy, sell or dispose of, any sweet 
oranges or lemons other than sweet oranges or lemons grown in 
a reserved area, 

Delivery, of sweet orancc or lemons, 

7, 	A grovrcr-packcr or packer shall not soil, distribute, 
dispose of or deliver any sweet oranges or lemons to any 
person other than a manufacturer except in cases, crates or 
boxes of a1 doscr.ption, and with the identifying marks, 
directed by an authorised. officer. 

Restriction on packing of citrus fruits, 

8. 	Except with the previous approval in writing of an 
authorisod officer, a grower-packer or a packer shall not 
pack citrus fruits, other than citrus fruits grown in a 
reserved area. 

A,p1ication. for CLpJOVd by 	growcrpackcr or packer, 

9 0 	An application by a growcr-packor or a packer for the 
approval of an authoriod person under the last preceding 
paragraph shall be made in writing and shall include 

(a) an estimate of the quantities (in bushoir) of 
each variety of citrus fruit expected to be packed 
during the period from and including the first day 
of April, 1944, to and including the fiftocnth day 
of April, 1945; and 

(b) in the case of an application by a packor 	the 
names and addresses of the growers for whom each 
variety of citrus fruit is expected to be packed 



Prohibition regarding certain 
anct 1eon5 ' 

10 0 	Notwithstanding anything contaIned in the Order, e. grower- 
packer orá packer, or, in a'réservod area, a grovzoror a, packer, 
shall not move, transport, distribute, sell, dispose of, use or 
consume (except by way of domestic consumption) any sweat ôrap.gos 
of a diameter of 3*  inches or greater o.any lotions of a diameter 
of 2- - inches or greater except In accordance. with the directions 
of an authorised officer, 

Returns and information. 

119 (1) A grower shall, within fourteen days after the date of 
publication of this Order In the Gazette, furnish to an authorised 
officer - 

(a) ,  in respect of the period from and Including the first 
day of April, 1944, to and including the fifteenth day 
of April, 1945, an estimate of the yield in bushels 
of citrus fruits from each variety, of citrus tree 
grown by him; and 

(b) particulars or the number of such variety, or varieties 
of citrus trees grown by him and producing citrus fruits 
together iith a statement - 

(I) whether he will forward 19woot oranges or lemons 
produced from citrus trees grown by him to any 
packer and, if so, the namo.and address of the' 
packer; or 

(U) thethorhe will pack such swobt oranges or lemons. 

(2) In relation to any business carried on in the State of 
Victoria or South Australia, in respect of the fortnightly period 
cndod on thu fifteenth da:;  of AprIl, 1944, and in respect of cch 
subsequent fortnightly period, and in relation to any business 
carried or In 'the State of Now South Wales, In respect of the 
calcndr month which commenced on the first day of April, 1944, 
and in respect of each subsequent calendar month - 

a grower-packer shall furnish to an authorised offior 
a return setting out - 

(I) the quantit'Iu (in bushels) of sweet oranges and 
lemons respectively forwarded, delivered or 
disposed of by him; 

('ii) the quantitic (in bushels) of any grapefruit, 
pomelos, sovilles. and poormans respectively 
.forwarded, deliirored or disposed of by him 

• with the consent of or in accordance with the 
• direction of an authoriscd officer; 
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(iii) the name and address of eaci- .marnifaoturer to whom any 
citrus fruits -were forwarded, • elivered or disposed 
of in accordance with any direction given by an 
authorised officer and the quantities (in bushels) 
of each variety of thQso citrus fruits; and 

(iv) the name and address of each distributor to whom any 
sweet oranges or 1emon wore forwarded, delivered or 
disposed of and the quantities (in buthols) of each 
variety of those citrus fruits; 

(b) a packer shall furiish toanauthorised officer a 
return setting out - 

(1) the quantities (in bushels) o sv.Toot oranges and 
lemons respectively forwarded, delivered or disposed 
of by him and the name and address of each grower 
from whom.thoso sweet oranges and le.mo . ns. wore 
DoCeived by him; 

(ii) the iantitics (in busholofanygrapefruit, 
pomeloes, sevillos and pooirnans forwarded, dolivcrcd 

- S 	or disposed of by him with the consent of or in 
accordance with the directions of an authorisod 
officer and the name an.I address of each grower 
from whom those grapefruit, pomeloes, sevilles and 
poormans were received by him; 

(iii) the name and address of each manufacturer to ,rhcrn 
any citrus fruits wore forwarded, delivered or 
disposed of in accordance with any direction given 
by an authorisod officer and the quantities (in 
bushels) of each variety of thos3 citrus fruits; 
an 

(iv) the name and address of each distributor to :whom 
any sweot oangos or lemons wore forwarded, 
delivorod or disposed of and the quantities (in 
bushels) of each variety of tbosc  citrus fruits. 

(3) A return required by this paragraph to be furnished hall bo 
furnished within seven days aCtor the end of the period or month 
to which the return relates. 

(4) An authorised officer may, by notice in writing served on 
any person, requiro that person to furnish such eturns., or supply 
such information, relating to citru fruits as Is specified in the 
notice, 

(5) A person vtho  has bean rcuirod under the 1a 	preceding sub 
paragraph to furnish a return or supply information shall not 
refuse, or fail to furnish the return or to supply the information, 
on or before the date specified in the not.ico,.to the authorisod 
officer making the requirement. 
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(6) A parson required by this paragraph to furnish any estimate, 
particulars, return or information shall not furnish any estimate, 
particulars, return or information which is incomplete or false 
or misleading in any way. 

Records to be kop. 

	

129 	In respect of the period. from and including the date of 
publication of this Order in the Gazette to and including the  

fifteenth day of April, 145 - 

(a)a grower shall keep true records of the quantity (in 
bushels) of each vane by of citrus fruits produced by 
him and of the quantitios (in bushels) of - 

(1) each variety of sweet orang3 and lemons delivered 
or sold to any packer or, if the grower Is producing 
in a reserved area, to a packer, manufacturer or 
distributor; and 

grapefruit, pomoloOS, sevillos and poormans 
delivered, sold or disposed of with the consent, 
or in accordance with tho dircctofl3 of an 
authorised officer. 

(b) a grower-packer shall keep true records of the total 
quantity (in bushels) of each variety of citrus fruits 
produced by him and a daily record of the quantities 
(in bushels) of each such variety moved, transported, 
distributed, sold or disposed of; 

(c) a packer shall keep true dai17 records of the total 
quantity (in bushels) of each variety of citrus fruits 
received by him from each grower arid of the quantities 
in bushel of bach such variety moved, transported, 
distributed, sold or disposed of; and 

(a) a distributor shall- keep true daily records of the 
tctai quantity (in bushels) of ouch variety of citrus 
fruits received by him from each grower-packer and 
packer and of the quantities in bushels of each such 
variety so received, 

and inspectIon. 

	

l3 	
An authonised officer may, at all reasonable times, enter 

upon the premises of a )rower, grower-packer, packer, or distributor, 

and inspect any citrus fruits, or any 

 
books for documents relating 

to citrus fruits, which are on those promises.. 

- -.-o oc O000 - 
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SALES OF LIVESTOCK AT H0 1 iH, SYDEYO 

Substantial decline in numbers of sheep and lambs penned. 

The nub--r of sheep and lambs penned for sale showed a 
fairly large reduction when compared with the previous month's 
total. Actually, 263,951 head was offered or approximately 52,0 
head less than during May The most noticeable decline occurred 
the' lsmb ponnings, the lovfest daily total being 7,950 head. 

Present indications point to a continuanco of the ugh 
* suppUes and it is not expected that. any marked improvement will 
occur bofor the advent. of the new season 	sucke±s. 

Quelity only fair. 

For the most part, quality of the grown sheep coming 
forward was only fair, medium trade wothors and owes comprising 
fairly large proportion of the supplies Moderatq numbers of good 
light trade sheep were yarded but the supply of prime heavy 
descrip,ions was relatively light The decline in sheep numbers 
was not so pronounced as with lambs, actual yardings for the per 
being 170,136 head, or about 13000 less than the aggregate for 

Market  very rrlar. 

Tho market was most irregular, values fluctuating 
considerably, At the, opening sale, all classes of sheep were chc 
by from 2/. o 5/- per head -but values recovered at the two follc 
sales and reached the high levels ruling at the end of May. About 
md:-June, however values again were lower arid ..practically lost t 
improvement previously in evidence., Subseqiently, rates showed a 
further advance, more particularly for wethers, althbugh market 
rates did .nu reach the extromo loyal previously ruling. 

At thc closing auctions, prices were nQt maintained 
although odd lots of extra prima ahoep showed littic change, 
realizations for most classes wore lower, the decline ranging 
1/- t9 4/.. per. head, plain and medium grades showing the most 

Some indiration of the variable state of the market ma: 
be gained from the following record of actual sales 

Qp,ing Sales 

Good trade 46 lb. wethors (skin 9/- made 35/4 each or 7d -'per 	I 
43 lb. owes ( 	' 8/6 27/1 	" 	" Sd 	" 

First Wook 

Good trade 44 lb. wethers (skin 10/6) made 37/9 each or 71d  per ti 	41 lb. ewes 	( 	' 	9/6) 	' 	30/3 	a 6d 	U 

/Socond,.. 

andi 

fro 
fal 
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Good trade 42 lb. lethorS 	(skin 
ci/.-) 

' 	12/) ( 
made 
" 

33/4 each or 
39/- 	' 

7d per 
6d 	il 

lb. 
 It 

heavy 48 lb • 
(' wo5 30/7 	' 	U 5d 

' trade 46 lb. 

Wck 

Good heavy 48 lb. wethers 	(skin .4/b-) made " 
32/4 each or 
28/7 	' 

id 	per 
7d 

lb. 

11 trade 46 lb • ( 	6d) 
lb.  " 28/10 	H 3d 	" 

t 44 

Fourth Week 

Goad trade, 46 lb. wothers 	~skln .10/-) 
7/6) 

made 35/10 each 
. 	28/3 	' 

or 6d 
t 

per lb. 
ti 	it 

" 45 lb. ewes  

High cost per The 

n 	considerably . more per pound On the average, mutto  
during Juno but actua117 rates did not quite roach the extreme 
levels ruling at the end of, last month. During May light wethers 

were worth from 4d to 3
*d por lb., while In June they cost from 

Gd to 8d per lb. 

ices of heavy wetheT5 dISCiOSOd that 
A comparison of pr  

this class mado from 4d to 3d during the preylOUS monthS but in the 

period under review similar mutton sold at from d to 
7d per The 

Reference to the pichs for OWO mutton shows that 	Ma 3*d 
to 3d 

and 3d to id was paid for heavy and 1iht, rospO.CtiV0lY but 

comparable rates for June wore 4d to 5d for 1eavy, vith light 

soiling at from 4}d to 6-d per lb. 

Lambs in short 

Lambs were again in short 
supply ponnings for the month 

amounting to 93,815 head or a f-11 
Id 
 off of about 33,000 on1at 

month' total. 	Very few suckers were included, su!nnOr lambs 

preponderating, and offerings chiefly comprised medium trade lines. 

The proportion of good to prime light lambs was relatIvClY 
snail 

but 
good to prime heavy grades were fairly well in 

evidonCO at timEs. 

Variable lamb market. 

The market for lambs generally 
was most irregular, the 

trend in values closely f0llOWiflgth 
	for grown sheep. Prices, 

however, wore consistentlY high, th
e short supplies creating vor 

activO cornpetitioYl. The 
fo1OC .ales indicate genCraI-Y the 

movement of prices throughout June- 

0ponin Sales 

Good trade 34 lb. la 	(skin 5/ 	made 35/7 o.:ch or l0d per lb. 

11 	heavy 42 1100  	'' 	( 	5/6 	" 	41/7 1 	ld " " 

/Fix'st.s. 



	

First Week 	 : 

Good. trade 31 lb. lanths (skin 4/- made 30/il each or 1O-cI par 1b1  
" 	32 lb • lambs ( 	5/- 	"  

$ocdIW.oek 

Good trade 35 lb. lambs (skin 3/6) made 35/ each or 10k or 1b.4 

Good trade 28 lb. 1aiths 
H 	 II 	36 lb. 	if 

Third Woek 

(skin 3/6) made 28/4 each or 10-d per lb. 
H  /_) " 36/9 H H 1&d H 

Fourth Week 

Good trade 34 lb. 1mbs (skin 5/6) made 34/4 each or 1O*d  per lb. 
if 	heavy 40 lb. lambs ( 	" 	8/-) 11 38/9 	" 

' " 	9ci 
heavy 44 lb. lambs ( 	8/3) 41/10 !I 	.9d 	! 

Average cost of lamb advancos, 

Owing tO the continued high prices ruling for lambs, 
despite the varia'10 state of the market, the average cost per 
Pound of thp carcaso was higher than in' May when rates ranged from 

X. 71d to i/ and 6d to 11d per lb. for light and he:vy grades, 
respectively. During th period reviewed, rates for light lambs 
ranged from 9d to 1/- per lb., while heavy grades were worth from 
&d to 11-id  per lb. Hoggets, of which only fairly small numbers 
were offered, made from 7-d to 9

1
d per lb. 

Reduced cattle supplies. 

Consignments of cattle .durihg June continued to fluctuate 
but average truckins were lighter than those of May. The aggregate 
f or the month was 13,923 head, of which 2,343 wore auctioned in 
the store section. 

The general quality again varied considerably and, on 	J 
the .hoic it was only fair Prime descriptions were usually in 
very limited supply. 	 1; 

The May rains wore not followed byany aprociablefal1s 
in Juno and the pastoral Dosition at the close of the period was 
mostly very unsatisfactory, particularly im the Western areas 
where drought conditions have prevailed for some considerable time 

Weighy bullocks realise extreme.-. prices. 

• 

 

Bullocks goncralIr were In lirnitc supply and f or the 
most part comprised light and mediuth weight., descriptions of fair 
to good trade standard. Heavy bullookc were noticed chiefly in 
odd lots. 

/The... 
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The shortage in supplies coupled with a very strong but 
varying demand from sources outside the Metropolitan Area created 
a market which showed a coniiderable amount. of fluctuatian.PricoS 
at times rose and fell by from £2 to £3 per hoad from sa16toa1c, 
rate of weighty bullocks showing the greatest variation, For 
the most part values were high The market was strogest during 
the third week of June when heavy bullocks realised to 57/-, medium 
weights to 63/- and light to 59/- per 100 lb. In odd instances 
those rates wore exceeded. On the final sale day, heavy bullocks 
were still dearer and a pen of prime Shorthons weighing about 
850 lb. realised £25.0.0 per head, or 59/ par 100 lb. 

Extromo prices for steers, 

Steers as usual wore wall supplied throughout the period. 
Generally, good trade light arid , medium. weights predominated. Values 
of steers also showed a narked variation and during the third week 
quotations reached the extreme level of 70/- per 100 lb. Rates 
per 100 lb. for weighty steers were usually higher than those for 
lighter sorts. Quotations d.uring•the final week ranged from 55/- 
to 62/ per 100 The 	 . 

Supplies of cows faily Well fiaintainod, 

Cows continued to make d g cod showing on most gale days, 
although the percentage of heavy sorts was lower than.that of the 
previous month. The standard of quality was not maintained as on 
several sale days very few good trade to prime beasts were notced. 

The market for cows fluctuated to a lessor deoo than 
it did for mo-5t'other classes of cattle. Values, however, showed 
a progressive upwadtreñd and, by the final week, rates for both 
light and heavy sorts ranged to 62/- per 100 The 

Strong domand for heifers. 

Heifers wore fairly well in evidence and although quality 
was variable the proportion of good trade sorts submitted was 
satisfactory. Demand was particularly strong and enhanced prices 
wore paid to secure boasts of uitab10 quali,ty. During thc third 
week quotations range-1--to tho high level of 63/- per 100 lb. 

Vealers in shorter sup. 

Supplies of vealers were somowht limited and general 
quality was only fair, prime descriptions generally being difficult 
to secure, On occasions,whon ponnings were heavier they included 
many small beasts in more or loss store condition. 

The market f1uctuatodc0nsidorbly 'butva1as for the 
mbst part were at a wry high. level. On one occasion quotations 
reached 76/- per 10O lb., althOugh closing rates ranged from 
to 68/- par 100 lb. 	 . 	 . .. 

/ conorally 
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Generally high prices rule. 

During August, 1943, values, of many lines of cattle 
reached, the highest peak for'twehty-threo years. 'The following 
schedule gives a comparison of thc highest quotations for each 
class of boast noted during August, 1943, and Juno, 1944: 

$st,l43 	 Juno, 1944 

Bullocks: Heavy 	 64/- 	 59/. 
Medium weight 	68/.- 

Light 	 65/- 65/- 	 59/ 
Steers 	 . 	65/- 	 7o/- 
Cots 	 53/. 	 52/- 
Heifers 	 eo/- 	. 
Vealer 	 75/-  

Irregular c ens 1pnrnents of 

The number of pigs arriving during Jane fluctuated 
considerably, although cmparè.d with the provious month, supplies 
wore fairly well maintained. Pennirgs aggregated 8,438 head, of 
which.6,047 were received by rail. An additional 430 were sold 
privately, 

Export operations curti1od. 

During the period the export of pigs became limited to 
those dressing between 80 and 103 lb. and. 180 lb. to 204 lb. It 
is understood that operations in respect of pigs in these categor-
ies have been postponed indefinitely. As would be expected, this 
action had the effect of reducing the demand for baconer pigs 
generally, especially those dressing less than 180 lb. 

Weaker inquiry for baconers. 

Baconers were well' represented throughout the period, 
particularly light and medium wbights of gQOcI trade standard. 
The percentage of extra heavy baconers available was variable, 
while a noticeable proportion of the pennings comprised medium 
to fair trade quality only. 

As previously indicated, competition durin June was 
somewhat restricted and values declined progress ivoly. Only in 
respect of odd sales at opening was the equivalent of lOd per lb. 
realised. By the final sale day., it was diffl.cult to ocure more IN 

than 9-41  per lb., whilo a large proportion was sold 'for less than 
9d. On this occasion, hoavy to extra heavy, baconers which, for 
the most part, had maintained their values better than other 
grades of baconers declined sharply in price. On a per head basis 
prices ranged to :7.5.6, mostly to about 6.10.0 at closing. 

/I3ackfatters... 
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Backfatters in moderate suppy 

Ponnings of backfatters, although moderate, generally 
included all grades of weight and quality withgood trade medium 
weights predominating. 

The market was fairly steady and most sales 1 ere.offected 
at rates equivalent to from 5d to 6d Rer lb. On the final sale day, 
however, it was difficult to secure 5d while a substantial number 
sold for less than 5d per lb The highest prio per head noted was 
E12.18.6 0  

Irregular values of porkers. 

Porkers were fairly ;eilsupplied, especially good trade 
quality heavydoscriptions. As has been the case of late, demand 
fluctuated considerably, even during the progress of the auctions. 
On one occasion, li.ghtwsights realised orily6d per lb. Values, 
howejer, were usually higher, as much as lOd per lb..being noted 
in respect of some small pigs. Prices for heavier porkers also 
exceeded lOd per lb. on occa5.cnz,when competition amongst store 
buyers was strong. 

 & J.W11 .  

-0000000-7- 

The Chairman of the Prothi.otion Executive (Mr. Dodman) 
has announced that plans havô boon dovelopcd for the formation 
Of fishermen's co-operative societies to stabilise tho industry 
and improve production and conditions. 

Specific function's Thich  the societies would undertake 
include 

(1) Communal fishing - tho taking of fish in a particular 
area on a common plan for the benefit of all in the area who 
had organised for the purpose. 

(2) Collctive bu7ing - societies could purchase fishing 
equipment,.Tuel, etc., on behalf of their members. 

(3) Cooperative processing and marketing - the societies 
could own and operate handling and processing equipment, 
including sheds, freezers, snap-freezing" plant, canneries, 
meal and oil plants, and trucks in the way that butter 
factories are ownod and operated by dairyrion. 

(4) Education and representation - the societies would carry 
out educational programmes on all phases of the 	 , industry 
including information on fishy methods of fishing, handling 

• nd processing, and bonfits of co-operation. 

---000O000---- 
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FRUIT AND VEGETABLE SALES 
AT CITY MuNICIPAL MARITS,..SY)NEY. 

.Apples.-meet ready .sa10 

Good inquiry ruled for all varieties of dliples,bUt 
the quantities on offer were relatively light and towards the 
close of the month stocks were limited. Con1nments from local 
sources were small and comprised mainly .Granny smith and Rome 
Beauty, although some Jonathans were available early in June. 
There was a scarcity of 1age Delicious this variety being' 
practically unobtainable late in June. Fancy grade Granny Smiths 
were scarce, supplies comprising mostly good grade. 

Demand forRoznes.was very satisfactory owing to the 
lack of compotiticn from, other red desSort varieties. Rates for 
all fancy, lines of 2 inch. and larger were very firm and the 
maximum of is/- per bushel was readily obtained. A few local 
Democrats: were on the market and as the ceiling price of ths 
variety was 15/- compared. with ie/- for Rome Beauty,. sales wore 
readily. effected. 

Interstate apples comprised the bulk of the offerings 
v.hich included Jonathan, Rome Beauty, Cleopatra, Crofton, De1iciou 
Granny Smith and Democrat. Values for those packs showed a 
decided upward trend as - the ñionth progressed and the maximum of 
18/- per bushel was obtainod for best sizes of Delicious, Jonathan 
Rome Beauty and Granny Smith. 

Prior to the close of June, tho Prices Branch announced 
that the wholesale selling price would be' 19/- per buahol a's from 
1st July and that all vai,etios could .bo ..sold *to this level. 
Previously, the maximum for certain varictics, e.,g., Granny Smith, 
Delicious and Jonathan, was 'fixed at 18/-. anq.. others for 15/ per 
bushel.. 

Poarsmoet a brisk demand. 

The market was mainly dependent on Victorian- supplies 
as consignments from within New South Wales were very light. 
Request for Packham's Triumph was keen, the sUpplies of this 
variety being insufficient to meet buyers'.requir.emnent. Winter 
Cole and Bourrc Bose also sold particularly well and little 
difficulty was experienced in obtain'irg'theThc'ilin pr'ie of 
18/.- per bushel or all lines, oxcepting very small fruit.. 

Shipments from Tasmania .mainly constituted Winter Coles, 
although occasional lots of Doyennc du Co.-Ace were1  available. 
Good demand also ruled fqr these lines and prompt' ôioaranccs 
wore effected.. The wholesale selling rito for prs!  was ±o be 
increased by 2/- to 20/.- per bushel on 1st July. 

_____________________________________ - /Large •... 
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Large Navelorangesin.requet. 

H 	 = 	Harvesting of Naveloranges was.moregenra1. Larger,  
conignmcnts werc received from coastal grovos while M.I.A. fruit 

commencing to arrive on the q'tarkt th largor quantities. Inquiry 
geHnerally was good for large fruit of. counts up to 100 but demand 
for counts above 150 w.s somewhat restricted at times and values had 
to be reduced slightly. 

H 	Rates for lemons ease. 

Fairly large quantities of lemons were received from 
coastal groves during early Juno but subsequently there was ,a 
fllingo'ff 'in supplies. Demand, however, was quiet and rates were 
lower.. Purchases for factory purposeS assisted materially in 
clearing stocks which were relatively light at the close of the 
month and values were inclined to firm. 

Glen Rtroat mandarins in 4on 

There was brisk inquiry for Quocs1and Glen Rtreat 
mandarins which arrived at bi-wookly intervals and for the best 
trade sizes 30/ per bushel was paid Some Emperors ar4.Scar1oS 
were also included In consignments but requbt for these variotiO 
was only moderate and disposals had to bo made :at lower levels. 

..supplies. of Emperors from the coastal growing ,areas of 
Now South Wales were moderate.; choice large frtUt mt..a steady 
sale but small sizes were slow to clear* Owing to competition 
fromQuCCflS]afld fruit, particularig Glen Retreats, 'rhih in most 

;i.nstancoSW0re very attrctiVO realisaion8flaifllY ranged to 22/-
per bushel, although higher prices were paid oirly in the month. 

The maximum price of 14/-. per bushoi'waspid for good 
quality grapefruit9 but other grades 'sold from 

Bananas sdarce,  

Consignments of bananas from the North Coast and 
Queensland were very light and buyers found diff1clty in.securing 
sufficient to meet their reuirement5. Valilies were firinat the 
maximum of 7d per lb. 

Fixed sell 	rates for pineapples altered 

There was an active demand for pineapples during the 
first three weeks of Juno but. v'ith the arrival of larger supplies 
a fal1iig off in request oourrod. The fixed selling rate of this 
fruit which was frinerly by way of count.pOr.caSC was a1borcd to 
a weight basis as from 19th June. 	. 

Sales up to the date mentioned were made at rates ranging 
/to ... 



to the maximum of 24/- per case. Te.wholesale price... bdini g limited 
toP. 1/4 per pineapple, it happened that a case .contain.ng 12 could 
not be sold above ie/- and, the reti1 pr&ce ceiling was 1/9 each o 

per,  case. The new maimurn rho1esale rate was ftxed at 25/-
per case of 60 lb or fivepenoc per lb and the retail selling 
price was thus 60 pr lb. Following thc itroduct1on of the sell 
by weight, the±'e Was 	thrkod slackening in rdqost and values 
tended downward. 

Other tropical fruit on, offer cmpriaed.p. paws, '.oustard 
app..c.s and avocados but the quantities available. wro relatively 
light and values generally were maintained at fairly high levels. 

Small.  consignments of Queensland txawberr.ies ero 
received in trays and packets Rea1iatiOns vere aboi?e average. 

Pass ionfruit scarce. 

Passionfruit continuéd•to be scarce and prices.firm, 
choice packs :aeiling to 40/- per ha1f-se, whi1en occasional 
special was higher.  

Supplies of pcas insufficient to meet demand. 

........uring 
the first week of June, fairly large quantities 

of peas. were on offer, over 3,000 bags .eing aviable on Monday, 
5th June., A large percentage was of low grade oing to water and 
frost damage nd values covered a wide range. 

During the remainder of the month, however, consignments 
dec1.ineapprociably; o.nsorne days less than 200 bags were forward 
and, except for'badly frosted lots, the maximum price of 23/4 per 
bushel was obtained. Owing to tho.limited quant;itios received, 
many buyers wbro unable to seçuzo Oven a portion of their require-
ments and so1l*rs of this veetablo found it xtiemely difficult 
to apportion supplies that came to hand. The outlook at the close 
of the month did not appear bright for any marked Improvement. In 
supplies for some weeks to come.. 

Market f or beans very fIrm. 

With the season for local beans finished the thb.iket was 
dependent on consignments from the Cqral.and Far North Coast and 
Queens land, the main volume of supplis .frdm. those areas being 
available on-Mondays and - Fridays of each week. Small quantities 
continued to .come forward from the Gosfor-Tuggerah loca1it.1cs. 

Request was very satisfactOry md rluo$ aclvnod to the 
ceiling of 20/- per bushel, practipally all lines ea1'is.in this 
figure late in the month. Here again, buyers were unable to secure 
the req4site supplies for their trade., 

/Choice... 



Choice, coloured tomatoes sell at ceiling level. 

The principal supplies of tomatoes were received from 
Northern and Southern Queensland, weekly consignments ranging from 
around 20,000 to 30,000 half-cases. Small quantities were forward 
from the North Coast, Menindee and from growing areas in the 
County of Cumberland., but the supplies from this latter source had 
declined appreciably prior to the close of the month. 

Inquiry for Quecsland packs ia well maihtained and some 
choice, coloured lots realised the maximum of 20/- per half-case, 
but as the bulk of supplies was green sales gonra1ly were made 
at rates ranging to 16/-, with occasional special lots higher! 
Coloured local and North Coast lots of choice quality also sold 
to 20/- per half-case, while Menindee supplies, which wore mostly 
green, brought up to 16/_. 

Choice cauliflowers realise higiCOS. 

Cauliflowers wore in moderate supply only throughout the 
month. Demand on most days was keen and choice, large heads 
reali3ed to 40/- per dozen. Generally the market rate ranged to 

per dozen, although on  few occasions this figure was not 
reached. An increase in supplies was anticipated during July as 
fairly large areas under cauliflowers in the County of Cumberland 
were expected to be harvested. 

Steady request for cabbagoS 

supplies of peas and boans was a factor in 
request for cabbages. Genora11y, values-
dozen but 12/- per dozen and higher was 
there was a shortage of other green vegetables. 

Beetroot in demand. 

Bunchod beetroot was in light supply and clearances were 
effected promptly at maximum rates. Bagged lots, also, sold well, 
up to the ceiling price of 23/ per cwt. boing secured. 

Carrots and pars nihoaj22. 

Loose carrot 3 and parsnips were more plentiful. Fairly 
large quantities of interstate Carrots grown .fr Defence Foodstuffs 
wore available at io/ per crt. and wore retailed to the public 
at 7 lbs. for one shilling following a publicity campaign in the 

press. Rates for local carrots and parsnips wore lower. 

Lettuce realise higher prc0S. 

There was a marked decline in supplies of lettuce after 
mid-June apd prices reached high levels, choice heads selling up to 
25/ per case on some ocoaSi°fl. The quality generally was only 
medium while the greater proportion was of small size. R.M. 

----ooO000---- 
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ALEXANDRIA ILLYGOODS YARD 
AND SUSSEX STREET SALES 

Consignments of Victorian potatoes increase - 
Tasmanian decline. 

- 	 Arrivals at Alexandria Goods Yard of potatoes from 
local centres were again very light, •totalling 1,011 bags :  of 
Factors which arrived: mostlr from the Grafton ansi. Darrigo Uiztrict 
UndeD thesystem instituted by the ?otato Controller, the prices 
charged by primary merchants to wholesalers were W,17.6 for No.1 
grade and 0.5.0 for No. 2 grade and Chats,1 Whoesa1ers, however, 
are allowed a rebate of £1.5.0 per ton In respect of all potatoes 
sold wholesale, it being necessary for them to furnish r&tur'ns 
showing wholesale sales where a rebate is claimed There were also 
304 bags of 'Certified seed which included Factor and Katadins; 
these were not available for generi1 trding purposes. supplies 
from Victoria showed a considerable increase when 52,947 -bags of 
Carnins and Snowflakes and limited supplies of Brownolls .arrved 
compared with 28,852 bags in!y. The bulk opened up ma very 
satisfactory condition, the exception being about 2,600 bags which 
it was necessary to regrade owing to glassy ends, wet rot, under-
size and mechanical injuries. All the consignments were mad 
available for general trading purposes and sales were roadil 
effected at the prices quoted abovc 

At Sussex Street- supplies showed a considerable failing-
off when 99,043 bags were roceived from Tasmania which comprised 
mostly Brownell, Bismarcks, Snowflakes, Arranchicfs, also Up-to-
Date, compared with the total of 149 3 703 bags in tIo previous 
month. A good percentage was released for gonoia1tradiYig purpose 
the balarfee beingtakon oVerby the .Fedoral Authorities. Rates 
continued unchand at prices quoted for N.S.W. lines. Supplies at 
Darling Harbour included 2-trucks of Victorian Carmans and Snow.-
flakes and these sold at unchanged rates Three trucks of local 
Factor seed arrived but these were not offered for general trading. 

Supplies of Tasmanian swedes reduced - 
rates Thc r. 	 - 

At Alexandria Goods Yard 315 bags  were,  r000ived from 
local entres; these sold at £7.0.0 to £9.O..0 with bady graded 
lines at £5.O.0 per ton. There were 2.531 bags of Tasmanian 
swedos received by rail from Victoria 'at Alo?anra Opening sales 
were made at £9,0.0 to £9.100 0 per ton. Arrival .t Sussx Street 
of Tasmanian dcclined c'onsidorably and consised of 6,05 bags as 
againt 13,853 bags 1at month. Openingsales were effected at 
£11.0.0•0 £10.5.0 and prices were :redLlcod to £9.0O per. 
owing 	* o heav supplies lat in the period. 	 - 

/Ligi-itor.  



Lighter 

There were no supplies of carrots received at Alexandria 
Tasmanian consignments arriving at Sussex Street amounte.dto only 
2,849 bags compared with Iat Month 1 3 tothi of 5,LO3bago. these 
were dis;posed of at unchanged rate of £8OO per tone 

Parsnips selLat lower levels. 

At Alexandria 285 bags of Victorian parsnips aame. to 
hand;in the early part of the period sales were made at £i8,0.O 
per ton and at auction 140 bags. Submitted realised only £120O 
per ton, Tasmanian supplied in SusStrOót conited of 1,877 
bags. In the first half sales worø iade at:i4.0C but later the 
market foil to £9:.OaO per ton. 

Punpk1ns continue to  be fa1rliiefl supplied. 

Consignments of pumpkins at Alexandria amounted to 91 
trucks which comprised 68 trucks from ueiis land, lo 23 trucks 
from local centres. Last month 114 trucks came to hand,, In bhe 
first half of the period a fow sales wore made early  at £9.0.0 
but prices gradually decline, sales bc.irg made at from Z70000 to 
£8.l0..CWith a few green lots at £6,00 per ton. Later the market 
was firm for local supplies,. clearances be.ing made at mostly £9.0,0 
to £1O.0.0 with small grades 	ani badly graded £8,0.0 to 
£8.10.0 per ton. During the period Quoenslnd lots opened at 
£9.Q.0, declined to £7.0.0 to £S,iOO and later brought l0O0 
per to 	At Sussex Street supplies were light. 45 bags wore on 
offer and Tealised £7.0.0 per ton e  At Darling Harbour landing 
consignments: Included 3 trucks of locci which sold at £9.O0 per 

ton.  

E.xcptionally lt(ht supplies of Victorian onions. 

Arrivals of Vjctorian brown oniohs. continued to show a 
considerable fa1llngoff and totalled 979 bagsof browntablo lines 
as-compared with 3,243 bags-in Mayo All lines on offei'wero in 
demand, selling readily at approxiniate1y.thO-O to 	8l3'0 per 
ton. Also 140 bags of brownpiCkIiflg wero received-, and. these sold 
at £17.10.0 to £16.0,0 per ton. 	In 

 
Su-sex Street, the reoeivals 

totalled only 185 bags and those were. 	 -.Lt  

rates. 	Consignments at Darling Harbour landing again showed a 
falling-off and consisted of 15. trucks of Tablo lots, includIng 
4 trucks of brown pick1Ing Tablo lots cold at approximatoly 
£17.0.0 to £18.10.0 and picklIn. brown £l7.0 to £18.0,0p01 ton. 

Oaten chaff consigprnonts increase. 

• Receivals at Alexandria of oatenchaff showed a marked 
Increase when 142 trucks came to hand, The total for sMay was 112 
trucks. Good Inquiry continued for most lins c±i offer, -rates 
continuing mot17 unchanged 'as follows:_.-StairtCi 

/modium. 



medium £8,0,0 to , 'ood sound8!lQ.O, prime £8.15.9 to 
£9.0.0, alec choice lots £9,O.o- per  

Consigri±onts of v.rheaten chaff continue to bcrostricted. 

Arriv1s of whete haff wore again lightQr than the 
previous month and.tot1led only 17truoks; these met with goo 
inquiry, most lines soiling at maximn rates. During the period 
ruling rates wore:- Good sound lots £8.15.0, prirno..and: àho.tco 
£9.0 0 0 per ton..... 

Lucerne chaff in request - rates remain, firm. 	. 

Supplies of lucerne chaff were again fairly light and 
increasing by only 15 trucks and aggregating 42 trucks. No diffi 
was experienced in clearing all lots on bTfer at firm rates, whi 
wore recorded as follows : Good. sound £ll.O.O to £12.10.0, prime 
£12.15.0 to £13.10.0, also few choice P,13.1060 par ton.. 

Lucerne dust threshings and pods sell well. 

Supplies of lucerne dust Onsistod of about 2 trucks 
which realised £13,0,0 to £14.0.0 pe ton. Three trucks dC thres 
ings arrived and broght £iO.O.O to £11.0.0, 2 truckof lucerne 
pods sold at Z10,0,0 toJ.O.1O.O'und choice lucerne poultry rne1 
Included 2 trucks which sold at £15.0.0 nor ton.  

Increased arrivals of lucerne hay rates continuo C 

Arriv1s from the Maitlad district Increased by 15 
trucks compared with May tota1 oC75 trucks. Clearances were rn 

	

as follow:- New soft green £5.0,0 to £6.13.O, well-ma 	new greg 
£8.0.0 to £9.10.0; few damp bales £10.10.0. There was also a fai 
percentage of dry lots and those. reaIisd £7.O.Q to £1O,C.O per 
ton. From othe centres supplies- increased to .42. trucks, includi 
8 trucks. of derrick-pressed. quality lines wpre in demand. Price 
were:- Inferior 'lots £2.0.0, medium £8.1O.OtC £1O.O,O, good sou 
£10.'000 to £i1.5'.O, prime £ll..00 to l2.lO.O; also Cow choice 
£12.5,O tol2.•1O.O. per ton, Derrick-pressed medium lines sold a 
£8.5.O..and good sound £lO.O.O.port oil . 
Hay Heavy consignments of otoi. 

Consignments of oston hiy showed a marked increase, be 
tho heaviest for afe .rnonth., and aht.uninS to 57 trucks, inclu 
the following:.-. 22. trucks of rc1< baton, ..5 "trucks Of derrick 
pressed. Six trucks of derrick-pressed thotn also .arrived. Mos 
lines on offer were in roquost and rates •werc fairly firm. Clear 
ances were 'iadc as follow Rcck oatcn lots of .nterior £7.0.0, 
good sound.9.1O,O, prio £9,10.0 to£lO.C,O with choice £iO.O.O 
to' £10.15,O pçr ton. Derrick prssod'sc1d'as 'follows:- Damaged 
lots (early) £6,0.0, 	 £6.0.0 
to. £7415.0 per ton. Wboatonlctsrea1j3od7.O.O to £7,15.O, an( 
at auction good. sound brought £6.5.Opbr ton. 	"! ,' ' 

	/traw 
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Straw in demand. 

Ariivli. of stravr orc considerably lighter, amounting 
to 25 trucks which in 	i4-  of öäton hhd 9 of who ton. The 
bulk of all lots, both eaten and wheaten, brought maximum rates of 

Per ton. 

Receivals Of wheat again limited. 

Supplies of wheat at Albxaridria were rctrictCd to 20 
trucks, the bulk of which cpiprisqd rqrDstly F.A.Q. -1ino. Those wore 
disposed of at 3/8 and 3/9 per bushol.. At auction 5 trucks Of under 
quality were submitted and _pick-ups sold at 3/Oii to 3/3, and 
slightly undor quality 3/6i to 3/7 per  

Maize consimcntS increase - rat 	firm. 

A Aloxandiia maIo upp]4os increased to 12;593 bags 
as compared to 7,995 bags last month. Particulars are as follow:-. 
1,914 bags of yollów and 4,76 bag of white from local contros, 
and 3, .01, bags of white, 2,2l bags of yellow from Queonland.el  
There was little change in rates during the period. 

A large percentage of the consignments coisistod of 
whito'lotS, the hulk of those bethgforWardOd for private buyers, 
rates not being diclosOd. Local yellow lines realised e/ per 
bushel by private treaty, and at auction 137 bass brouht 7/8 
per bushel. Queensland lots of yellow broughb 7/6 to 8/- per 
bushel, and at auction 240 bags of red and yellow realised 7/8 
and l3l bags of yellow brought 7/9d. per bushel,. No sales were 
recorded of white lots. Arrivals at Sussex Street from the 
North Coast wore reduced to 2,189 bags of mostly yellow, which 
rGaliSQd 8/-per bushol. 	.. 

Oat cons IC nts Increase. 	. 	.. 

Arrivals of oats at Aloxndria wore heavier than in the 
previouS month, when 23 truckS were received, representing an 
increase of 16 trucks. 

The bulk of the arrival.'.a5 consignod to private buyers; 
feed lots,o1d at 3/3 	 at,/1Oid p 	l. Ona.truck of or buhe  
seed submitted by auctioni.sold at 3/10d per bushel. 

C .H.F. 

----coo000o 
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1"MOLESALF, PRICES OF VARIOUS COMMODITIES 
IN syrmy (N.s.1.) DURING JUNE, 1944, ,. 	.. 

AND CORRESPONDINGFIGTJRESAT 31st AUGUST, 1939. 

The following table gives particu1a±s of the range 
of pricoc in Sydney, as collected and recorded by the Division 
of Marketing and Agricultural Economics in respect of various 
commodities for the period inaicatea:- 

Commodity 	 June, 1944 31st August, 1939 
From 	To From 	To 

Wheat: Home consumption 
Bulk 	per bushel 	3/11d (unohangd) 2/4 

Flour 	per ton 	£10.462 £6.12.3 
(plus 'Z2.8.10 tax) 	' (plus £6.2.9 tax) 

Bran 	- 	 £6.0.0  Pollard 	if 	 £6600 0 £4.5.0 
Eggs 	per dozen 	2/-.  

Butter (choice) per cwt. 169/4d 	 9 161/2d 

Choose: 
Loaf 	- per lb.  lid. 
Large 	- 	H lOd 
Special Brands 	lb. 	i/ia 	i/ 	" l/2d 

Juno, 	1944. 29th Auust, 	199 

From 	To From 	To 
Pigs 	(Abattoir Sales): 
Good to prime per head 

Porkers 
Extra light 31/6 	40/6 
Light. 	 35/6 	53/6 39/6 	44/6 
Medium weight 	37/6 	67/6 43/6 	57/6 
Heavy 	 50/6 	72/6 50/6 	54/6 
Baconors 	 £3.100 6 	Z7.5,6 60/6 	75/5 
Backfattcrs 	£5.0 0 0 	£12.l8.6 £4.5,O 	£8.1000 

Note: 	The pig sales nearet 31st August, 1939, 
were thosheld on 29th August, 1939. 

---- 000Ocoo---.- 
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